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Cardinal Ritter Preparatory High
School in St. Louis, educates
students by focusing on academic
excellence, leadership and faith
development. When the school
moved to its new facility, administrators relied on KI for their
furniture solutions.
“We wanted the best quality
furnishings at the best value,” says
Mike Salsich, Vice President. “We
required good looks combined
with durability and functionality.”
Principal Carmele Hall agrees,
“The furniture needed to be
comfortable, functional and cost
effective.”
“KI was selected because the
architect and project manager felt
most comfortable working with
KI,” says Salsich.
The project included furnishings
for the library, administrative
offices, state-of-the-art classrooms,
conference rooms, entry spaces
and more.
The library features CrossRoads
tables, chairs and shelving for a
clean, timeless look that complements the library space. “The library
is a really great room!” says Salsich.
According to Hall, “It’s what you’d
expect a great library to look like...
very classy...just beautiful.”

“The furniture needed to be
comfortable, functional and cost
effective.”

Product List
CrossRoads® Library Furniture
Engage® Seating
Rapture® Chairs
700 Series® Files
WorkZone® Desking
AGI® Kurv Bench
Piretti 2000® Seating
All Terrain® Screens
Barron® Table
Intellect™ Classroom Furniture
Torsion® Chair
InTandem® Table System

Administrative offices at Cardinal
Ritter were designed to fulfill a
variety of functions for various users.
“The main office is my favorite,” says
Hall. “It makes a great first impression
on visitors. I’m so comfortable in
my office...everyone is.”
“People are pleased with their
offices,” adds Salsich. “They look
sharp. The administrative team met
many times with the architect,
designer and KI sales rep to review
layouts, styles, fabrics and color.”

“The main office...makes a great first
impression on visitors.”

Cardinal Ritter classrooms use
versatile Intellect furniture and
computer labs are powered by
the InTandem table system.
“During the selection process, we
tested the furniture,” says Hall.
“Students would come in and try
it. One even stood on top of the
desk to prove it wouldn’t tip.”
“The classroom furniture is so
versatile, we can use it for group
or individual study,” continues Hall.
“The teachers are quite happy
with it. It really, really works.”
According to Salsich the KI rep was
very helpful and responsive.
Hall concurs, “We enjoyed working
with the KI people. They were
very helpful every step of the
process from planning, to testing,
to selecting finishes, to installation.”
“We are quite pleased,” says Salsich.
“This furniture will be around for a
long, long time,” concludes Hall.

“...the KI people...were very helpful
every step of the process from planning,
to testing, to selecting finishes, to
installation.”

You make the rules.
We make the rest.®
Of course KI solutions work
better for you. They’re made
for you. No one pays more
attention to customer needs
than we do. We don’t design
our furniture to win awards
(even though it does). We
don’t rely on one-size-fits-all
solutions (even though they
would make our life easier).
We find out what the market
needs. And, we make it. The
same applies to our service,
distribution…everything we
do. KI solutions work, because
we’re working for you.
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